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Forest Opportunities
Barbara Hock, Marie Heaphy, Duncan Harrison and Tim Payn, Scion

SUMMARY
There are a range of forestry options for Maniapoto. Radiata pine grows well throughout the
rohe. On average, if the stand of trees is not too distant from an existing road, the returns
are good for forestry as no consideration needs to be included for land value and any
associated debt. Carbon forests are currently not a viable option as carbon prices are very
low, but even small annual payments can be useful cashflow when associated with a
traditional timber crop.
Alternate tree species provide niche opportunities for higher value, longer rotation trees
such as cypresses, totara, and kauri.
A number of understorey cropping opportunities are possible within the forest, including
manuka honey, kawa kawa which would grow well except in the southeast. Ginseng prefers
a cooler winter than the average regional temperatures indicate, however the predicted
weather is close to the desirable range so there is definite possibility for microsites meeting
the ideal conditions. Goldenseal requires continuous moisture for optimum growth which
could mean a requirement for irrigation or identification of wet valley bottom sites.
Riparian strips provide an opportunity for multi-storey plantings - as a linear arrangement of
the trees, the understorey plants are less shaded than in forest stands. This provides
shading for streams which in turn provides opportunities for freshwater kai. Higher value
longer rotation trees may be an option here for selective harvesting as riparian zones are
sensitive environmentally.
The economics for trees for wood and food, for example nut trees, are still under
development. Carbon credits for such trees are only possible if the primary purpose is for
wood / wood fibre, but not if the primary purpose is for nuts.
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Introduction
A number of forest opportunities have been assessed across the rohe. The analysis used the
Forest Investment Finder (FIF), a spatial economic model for forestry (Harrison 2013).
For Radiata pine, all pasture and exotic scub are modelled into Pinus radiata structural (framing)
regime. The regime is an initial planting of 900 stems ha-1 (spha) thinned to 600 spha, with a
rotation length of 28 years.
Returns per hectare of Radiata pine, manuka planted for homey production, and kauri plantings
were assessed.
For non-wood forest products, ginseng, Goldenseal, and kawa kawa were modelled.
The potential for woody vegetation-based riparians was assessed.
The report concludes with a summary of the effects of climate change on forestry in the rohe.

Key assumptions
All data on costs and prices are an estimate at a generic/national level. These may not represent
site specific costs precisely.
A discount rate of 8% was used as it broadly represents the range of discount rates used currently
by forest growers for forest market valuations.
Prices for timber (Table 1) were based on an average price for each grade over 16 quarters (March
2008 – December 2011, inclusive) taken from MAF indicative domestic Radiata pine log prices
(MAF 2012).
Table 1: Regime, log grades and carbon price
Regime
Structural (framing) regime
(initial planting of 900 spha
thinned to 600 spha)

Discount Rate
4% and 8%

Timber $/tonne (*)
Carbon $/NZU
S1 – $93
$4
S2 – $85
S3 – $75
Pulp – $51
(*) S1, S2 and S3 refer to different structural grades present along a stem

The carbon price per tonne of carbon dioxide sequestered was based on the forecast by
CommTrade that indicates that the price will increase to $4 in May 2016
(https://commtrade.co.nz/). The spot price for C as of 14 Jan 2014 stood at $3.40 per NZU.
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For each regime the Net Present Value (NPV) of forestry in perpetuity was determined using
discounted cash flow analysis. The economic analysis follows largely from that of Polglase et al
(2008). The NPV represents the difference between costs and revenues, all related to the same
time period; the present. Each cost and revenue surface was discounted to the present depending
on the year for which the cash-flow occurred. The cash-flow analysis followed that of Boardman et
al. (2001).
Table 2 lists the type of data used in the development of forest scenarios.

Table 2: Data used to estimate the financial return
Costs (C)

Revenues (R)

Establishment (years 1,2,3)

Timber ($/tonne)

Silviculture (Thinning, year 7)

Carbon ($/NZU)

Access road construction ($/km)
Within-forest landings ($/m²)
Within-forest road construction ($/m²)
Harvesting ($/tonne)
Transport ($/tonne/km) (*)
ETS compliance ($/ha)
(*) Transport is estimated from the central point of each forest block to the nearest port and the
nearest saw mill
1m³ of Pinus radiata timber = 1 tonne

Carbon: A standard annual compliance cost of $60/ha for the ETS was added to costs to cover
reporting and measurements (Turner et al 2008). To estimate the carbon revenue, we assumed
that the forest was managed to provide a non-declining yield (NDY) (Maclaren 2000) based on
volume control (Buongiorna and Gilles 2003).
The revenues from carbon are received as carbon credits expressed in New Zealand Units
(NZUs). One NZU is equivalent to one tonne of carbon dioxide (CO2) sequestered (MPI 2011). The
productivity surfaces for carbon calculate the total carbon sequestered in tonnes ha-1. This is then
converted to CO2 equivalents using the mass ratio of carbon to CO2 (1:3.67) (USEPA 2005). The
annual carbon revenue is then the non-declining yield times the price of carbon1.
1

Carbon is calculated using an annuity rather than actual estimates of carbon sequestered and emitted over
time. The former was used for ease of evaluating the economics of carbon within the GIS, and that the two
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Carbon revenue was calculated at $4/NZU. This represents modelling with carbon in the scenario.
To model without carbon in the scenario is achieved by setting $0/NZU.

Forest establishment costs
The cost of establishing a new plantation forest involves purchasing and planting the crop, and the
control of weeds to allow maximum tree growth during the crop establishment period. Some
assumptions were made in order to develop the cost estimates, these were;







Labour cost: $36 per hour (this is a labour cost not a wage rate, and includes transport, equipment,
consumables and contractor overhead)
Releasing operations base time: 3.5 man hours per hectare
Planting operations base time: 8 man hours per hectare
Tree stock: $400 per thousand seedlings
Releasing chemical: $80 per hectare
Mechanical preparation (cultivation or slash management): $20 per ha, applied to 7% of the total
area to be established.

An adjustment factor was developed to adjust costs based on slope steepness. From a modelling
perspective we divided all catchments into four slope classes (Table 3).

Table 3: Slope adjustment factors for plantation forest establishment costs.
Slope°

Description

Slope adjustment factor

0° - 5°

Flat

1.00

5° - 15°

Rolling

1.08

15° - 25°
> 25°

Steep
Very Steep

1.25
1.72

A hindrance adjustment factor was also developed for each establishment operation. This factor
allows for extra time/cost when travel across a site becomes difficult because of obstacles such as
vegetation and slash.

accounting approaches lead to similar, though not the same estimates of NPV of carbon credit revenues.
The former provides a lower estimate NPV than the latter so it is more conservative.
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The establishment costs per hectare for the first, second, and third years is given in Table 4 for a
structural (framing) regime established at 900 stems per hectare. Establishment costs included:





Pre-plant spraying (assumes a manual spot operation, including labour and chemical)
Planting (labour and tree-stocks)
Two post-plant releasing operations (manual / spot including labour and chemical)
The costs (labour, chemical and trees) for different regimes were adjusted for stockings

Table 4: Cost of plantation forest establishment for a structural (framing) regime established at 900 stems
per hectare.
Planting regime at 900 spha
Slope

-1

Description

-1

-1

Year 1 ($ha )

Year 2 ($ha )

Year 3 ($ha )

0-5

Flat

1,081.42

224.90

224.90

5 - 15

Rolling

1,114.95

235.77

235.77

15 - 25

Steep

1,193.20

261.13

261.13

Very Steep

1,403.35

329.23

329.23

> 25

Plantation forest thinning costs
A thinning regime was developed for a direct saw log regime with an initial stocking of 900 spha,
and thinned to 600 spha at age 7. Labour costs for the thinning operations were assumed to be
$45 per hour (including the costs of chainsaws, fuel, protective clothing, transport and overheads).
Production rates and costs per hectare pruning and thinning were derived from relevant silvicultural
time standards. Table 5 provides the costs of thinning classified by slope.
Table 5: Cost of thinning for a direct saw log regime with an initial stocking of 900 spha, and thinned to 600
spha at age 7.
Thinning costs

Slope

Direct sawlog regime
Description

0° - 5°

Flat

169.56

5° – 15°

Rolling

174.72

15° – 25°

Steep

186.78

> 25°

Very Steep

219.16

Landing and road construction costs
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-1

Year 7 ($ha )

Modelling the cost of landings and roads was undertaken using landing and road density
estimates. Classification of landing density was estimated from maximum haul distance (MHD)
associated with rubber-tyred ground-based (0°-10° slope), tracked ground-based (10°-20° slope),
and hauler (>20° degree slope), with estimated maximum haul distances of 325 m, 350 m, and 370
m, respectively. Landing costs were then based on categories of soil order and groups. Landing
density was used to calculate the number of landings required for each slope class area within
each forest.
For the estimation of internal road costs, a simplified version of impedance cost was developed
from three slope classes, 0°-5°, 5°-15°, and >15° and four classes of erosion susceptibility
(Bloomberg, et al., 2011). The Erosion Susceptibility Classification (ESC) relates soil erosion to
forest resource management by assigning a low, moderate, high, or very high ESC class. Table 6
provides the estimated cost for the construction of internal road networks within a forest. Expert
knowledge and published data [10,12] (Robinson 1990, LIRO Cable Logging Handbook) were
used to estimate realistic densities and costs across the ESC and slope classes.
Table 6: Construction costs associated with the construction of internal roads within potential future forests.
Slope
Low

Erosion Susceptibility Classification
Moderate
High

Very high

0° - 5°

$33,990

$35,020

$37,080

5° - 15°

$40,170

$49,440

$58,710

$63,860

>15°

$64,890

$73,130

$80,340

$103,000

$41,200

Slope classes were also used to estimate the road density requirements within a forest. The
construction cost (Table 6) was then used to estimate the realistic cost of road construction within
forests on a per cell basis assigned across the slope and ESC classes.

Harvesting costs
Harvesting costs are base on slope classes with costs based on the Agrifax value (Table 7).
Harvesting cost was calculated using:
Cost of harvesting = Yield * Agrifax value
Table 7: Estimated logging cost ($ per tonne) by terrain/system and location
Slope
0-10°
10-15°
15-20°

7

Extraction type
Flat Ground-based
Tracked Ground-based
Steep Tracked

Agrifax value ($)
21
26
30

>20°

Hauler

39

Transport costs
The calculation of transport is from the central point of each forest block to the closest port or the
closest saw mill. The cost of transport is estimated at $0.22 per km.
The port used in the analysis New Plymouth, and the sawmill is R. H. Tregoweth Ltd at Te Kuiti
(http://www.tregowethsawmills.com/) as they are the closest to the forests of the rohe.
In order to combine these per-kilometre costs with the other per-hectare costs, the total
transportation cost is calculated (km by volume by truck capacity), and then divided by the number
of hectares of forest being harvest. Transportation of logs can be a substantial cost, especially for
remote forests.

Radiata pine results
The area of pasture and exotic shrub in the rohe (Figure 1) sums to approximately 444,000
hectares, approximately half of which is in the higher, more impeded land capability classes LUC 5
and 6 (Figure 2, Table 8).
Table 8: Area per scenario
Land capability based on Land Use
Capability (LUC) in LRI

Landcover based on LCDB4
Scenario 1
High producing exotic grassland
Low producing exotic grassland
Gorse and/or broom
Mixed exotic shrubland
Scenario 2
High producing exotic grassland
Low producing exotic grassland
Gorse and/or broom
Mixed exotic shrubland
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Area (hectares)

All

444,559

LUC 5
LUC 6

8,139
211,941
220,079

Figure 1. Assessing the viability of forestry based on a scenario of maximum afforestation
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Figure 2. Lands with potential for forest plantings: currently covered in pasture or exotic shrub yet
categorised as having some capability impedance
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The plantation forest results, calculated based on the afforestation of all current pasture and exotic
shrublands, are only indicative of the values for smaller plantings. The more remote a forests
stand, the more the results will vary from this average. Two substantial contributors to harvesting
costs are the kilometres of road construction required and the distance to port or mill – these could
reduce the return significantly for forests far from roads and markets.
Combining all costs and returns produces per-hectare profitability maps. Figure 3 shows the
productivity map using a discount rate of 8%.

Figure 3. Expected returns from Radiata pine grown for structural timber based on a discount rate
of 8%

Radiata is, according to the scenario of Figure 3, profitable over the large majority of the rohe.
However, in the absence of data for modelling specific blocks, this analysis underrepresents
harvest costs such as road construction for remote blocks that ‘go it alone’, i.e. are remote from
existing roads and are not able to share construction costs across a larger plantation resource.
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The discount rate of 4% is more commonly used when the cost of the land, as investment or
opportunity cost, is not required to be factored into the costs. Table 9 shows the calculated returns
based on a 4% discount rate.
Table 9 Economic analysis for Radiata pine
Activity
Establishment
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
Thinning (year 7)

$ / hectare
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

140

Landings

80

Harvest roading
Management
Harvesting
Transportation

1,140
235
225

1,035
Admin, rates

1,070

0-10° Flat Ground-based $21/tonne
10-15° Tracked Ground-based $26/t
15-20° Steep Tracked $30/tonne
>20° Hauler $39/tonne
0.22 $/tonne/km
For example

7,550
5,220

Revenues
Timber

$/tonne S1 – $93
S2 – $85
S3 – $75
Pulp – $51

Carbon

CO2 equiv. less admin; $4/NZU

25,100

575

Expected returns
Net Present Value (NPV)

Rotation 1

8,990

Rotation 2

9,555

Land Expectation Value (LEV)

14,060

*All values are discounted to the present from the year of implementation using:
cost/(1+discount rate)^year of implementation
The NPV is the return expect from 1 rotation of forestry, where you minus all costs incurred from all
revenue.
The LEV is the NPV calculated into perpetuity. In our case taking the NPV from two rotations and
discounting into the future using
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The Land Expectation Value (LEV) is the net present value (NPV) of an investment in an evenaged stand from the time of planting, throughout infinite rotations of the same management regime
(Faustmann, 1995). If the LEV is greater than the upfront cost of purchasing the land (i.e. the land
value) then afforestation would be a rational investment from a private commercial perspective.
Hence, if the land was already owned by the investor and the LEV was positive then forestry would
be a viable option (Barry et al 2014).
The opportunity cost is usually the cost of purchasing the land. In the Maniapoto case, however,
the opportunity cost is the value of rent that is foregone by not renting the land to another party. A
rental example is renting the land to a forestry company at $50/ha/yr to manage and harvest the
trees.
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Cypresses results
Where there is a preference for higher value, longer rotation trees, cypresses (Cupressus
lusitanica) is an option. Number of years per rotation was, for this scenario, set to 40 years. The
assumption was made that costs such as harvesting costs would be similar to those for Radiata
pine. Note that the LEV for other species such as eucalypts is similar to cypresses.
Table 10 shows the calculated returns based on a 4% discount rate.
Table 10 Economic analysis for cypresses
Activity
Establishment
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
Thinning (year 7)

$ / hectare
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

130

Landings

50

Harvest roading
Management
Harvesting
Transportation

1,630
235
225

620
Admin, rates

1,070

0-10° Flat Ground-based $21/tonne
10-15° Tracked Ground-based $26/t
15-20° Steep Tracked $30/tonne
>20° Hauler $39/tonne
0.22 $/tonne/km
For example

4,540
3,820

Revenues
Timber

25,100

Carbon
Expected returns
Net Present Value (NPV)
Land Expectation Value (LEV)
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Rotation 1

19,460

Rotation 2

19,820
24,670

Manuka honey results
These indicative results are based manuka planted for honey production with income anticipated
annually from year 4. The assumption is for a productivity of 22 kilo/ha. The analysis shows
positive returns in all but a few places (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Expected returns from planting manuka for honey production

Table 11 shows the calculated returns based on a 4% discount rate.
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Table 11 Economic analysis for manuka honey
Activity
Establishment
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
Management

$ / hectare
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Admin, rates

1,600
235
225
1,070

Revenues
Honey

2,220

Expected returns
Net Present Value (NPV)

157

Land Expectation Value (LEV)

257
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Kauri results
Planted kauri forestry is based on a 60-year rotation with a production thin at 40 years. Note that
the indicative results below assume that many costs such as harvesting and transportation are
equivalent to those of Radiata pine; this remains to be tested.
Kauri planted on the highest-yielding sites such as Northland have been analysed as having the
potential for offering a similar forestry investment case to Radiata pine (up to $1142/ha) (Heaphy et
al 2014). While there are only a few sites in the rohe that come near that order of magnitude, the
majority of the sites in this region show positive returns under current assumptions (Figure 5).
By including public benefits or ecosystem services (soil stabilisation, water quality and biodiversity)
in the analysis, a more positive dollar per hectare values results.

Figure 5. Expected returns from planted kauri (8% discount rate)
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Table 12 shows the calculated returns based on a 4% discount rate.
Table 12 Economic analysis for kauri
Activity
Establishment
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
Thinning (year 25)

$ / hectare
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

70

Production thin(year 35)

Landings

60

Roading

755

Thinning

5,520

Transportation

725

Harvest roading

230

Landings
Management
Harvesting
Transportation

3,530
235
225

20
Admin, rates
0-10° Flat Ground-based $21/tonne
10-15° Tracked Ground-based $26/t
15-20° Steep Tracked $30/tonne
1,700
>20° Hauler $39/tonne
0.22 $/tonne/km
For example

1,570

810

Revenues
Production thin

17,290

Timber

19,300

Carbon

n/a

Expected returns
Net Present Value (NPV)

Rotation 1

22,710

Rotation 2

23,350

Land Expectation Value (LEV)

Carbon for native species is unknown at this point, need to speak to Greg.
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24,690

Non-wood forests products
Understorey crops show much potential for providing additional income during the approximate
twenty years from canopy closure (approximately age 7 for Radiata pine) until harvest (age 28-30
for Radiata pine). These include both indigenous and exotic understorey crops. Currently much of
the knowledge on species growth potential is based on their native environments; however,
increasing adoption is growing the New Zealand knowledge base, as well as market access
networks.

Ginseng
Ginseng is being grown for cultivation near Taupo (http://www.paharakeke.co.nz/ginsengplantation ) and has been assessed as having a very high potential as a valuable understorey
crop. To successfully grow ginseng, a restrictive range of climate, topographical and soil variables
must be met. Soils should be moderately to well-drained and slightly acidic with planting taking
place on land that has slopes 15 or less. The Maniapoto rohe, contains 475,000 hectares of land
with a slope of 15° or less and 316,000 hectares with slope over 15° (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Assessment of slopes in the rohe for the potential to grow ginseng
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In addition, the maximum temperatures during June and July should not exceed 12°C as ginseng
requires chilling during the dormant periods to enable buds and seeds to emerge from
physiological dormancy the following spring (Konsler, 1986). Temperature data was extracted
from climate rasters from the NIWA database containing the 30 year climate normal period 1981 –
2010 (NIWA, 2012) (Figure 7). For the Maniapoto rohe, the maximum temperatures during the
month of June and July unfortunately do, on average, exceed the threshold, with the average
maximum over 30 years reaching 14 and 15°C particularly for the flatter lands in the north. While
this indicates that the rohe as a whole is not suitable for extensive ginseng growing, these
temperatures are close to the desired range, creating the possibility that microsites exists that do
meet the requirements. This would have to be assessed based on more detailed local knowledge.

Figure 7. Maximum monthly temperature in the rohe in July
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Goldenseal
Goldenseal (Hydrastis canadensis) is a plant with supposed medicinal properties though this is yet
to be proven scientifically. It is native to the North Americas with a natural range extending to the
woodlands of southern Canada and to the eastern and southern regions of the United States
(USDA-NRCS 2007). USA and Canada are the two main producing and exporting countries of
goldenseal (Oldfield, 2005). In 2005, USA produced approximately 40.8 tonnes of dried goldenseal
roots valued at approximately NZ$3 million (AHPA 2007; Davis 2012).
Like ginseng, cultivation takes place on land with slopes of 15° or less. This species requires
continuous moisture as drought conditions lead to smaller root growth and early shoot senescence
(Follett and Douglas, 2013). One way to assess continuous moisture availability is to investigate
the average number of rain days per annum of a site (Figure 8) – the higher the number of rain
days, the more likely no drying out happens. The maximum number of rain days in Maniapoto
annually is around 170, which is considered insufficient for the continual wetting required to
support this crop. However, the installation of irrigation or the choice of a site that remains wet for
longer through factors such as soil type and drainage would resolve this issue.

Figure 8. Annual average rainfall days across the rohe
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Kawakawa
Kawakawa (Macropiper excelsum) is found in the botanical family Piperaceae. It is endemic to
New Zealand and is found throughout the North Island and as far south as Okarito and Banks
Peninsula. It grows to a height of 6 m and is found in shady gullies or shaded rocky outcrops in
coastal regions. Berries are eaten by birds and the seed dispersed (Forest Flora, 2013). The
leaves and fruit can be used in cooking, medicine or cosmetics. Knowledge of the actions and uses
of this plant has been acquired through historical and current day use in Maori medicine. Volatile
oil constituents extracted from leaves, such as myristicin and elemicin have shown antiinflammatory action. Popular use includes treating dyspepsia, inflammation, pain relief, and use as
a circulation stimulant and detoxicant (NZAMH, 2013). Kawakawa poultices are applied to bruises
and skin abrasions to accelerate the healing process. The seeds can be used as a culinary spice
(Te Kete Ahumara, 2013).
Kawakawa requires damp shady conditions with freely draining soil. It needs to be sheltered from
frost; areas with a low likelihood of frost can be determined by climate data such as the number of
frost days in July (Figure 9). The climate data indicates that the rohe is well suited to growing
kawakawa except in the southeast.

Figure 9. Average frost days for July
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Riparian forestry
Riparian strips can also be considered as a source of land for tree growing. As a linear
arrangement of the trees, the understorey plants are less shaded than in stands of trees providing
different opportunities. An example of Totara riparian strip is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Totara riparians in Northland
The NZREC data (Snelder and Biggs 2002) overlaid with LCDB4 can be used to indicate where
rivers flow through pasture (Figure 11). A riparian width of 10m on either side of the larger
waterways sums to a total of over 8,000ha of riparian land across the whole rohe (Table 13). The
reduction of pasture per paddock is relatively insignificant, while riparians provide protection for
water quality. Utilising the riparian land for multiple purposes provides additional income from
them.
Table 13: Riparian scenario
Riparian land cover (Based on LCDB4)
High producing exotic grassland
Low producing exotic grassland

Area (hectares)

Total

23

7,889
237
8,126

Legend
Rivers (NZREC)
Riparian buffers (10m) across pasture

Example area in Maniapoto rohe

LCDB4

´

Name_2012
Broadleaved Indigenous Hardwoods
Exotic Forest
High Producing Exotic Grassland
Indigenous Forest

0

0.5

1

Figure 11. Example of riparian area analysis
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2 Kilometers

Climate change
Potential climate changes, as modelled by NIWA, can be used to estimate effects on plant
productivity. The key messages for forestry are (Clark et al 2012)
 Forestry has a different impact profile and planning horizon to the other land-based sectors, given
its relatively slow biological response rate and long harvest cycle.
 The most certain direct impact of climate change is increased yield of radiata pine in many
plantations.
 Under climate change, forestry also faces less predictable – but expected – increases in risk from
indirect impacts, from pests and diseases, fire risks and extreme storms, which may reduce
productivity and compromise wood quality
 Forest companies already manage those same risks over a long planning horizon through adaptive
risk management, but climate change is expected to exacerbate existing problems.
 Foresters have a range of tactical management options – such as silviculture and site and species
selection – or interventions, like spraying and ongoing monitoring. Once production forests are
established, options and opportunities for adaptation to site-specific impacts are reduced.
 As the forest sector learns more about indirect impacts, strategic and transformational adaptation
becomes increasingly focussed on adjusting management to cope with them.
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